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.. 3 Holmedale ___
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i Uockshutt..
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P ^Unfinished. ,

The results of the Saturday' foot- 
II cames in the Brantford and Paris 
aette teamed with interest, inasmuch 

eWjJ ccf|arjtes came forward to ad- 
deffcat to the higher placed

IAT IS BASIC CAUSE 
OF BIG WAR ? 

GERMAN BABIES

i
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! bs With the exception of Tutcla, 
U the htS'her teams went down to 
feat anti this gives Tuteda the chani- 

iopship of the league irrespective of 
„y other matches to he played this
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eason.
Tutcla’s SuperiorityANSWERS 

CAMPBELL MacCULLOCH
• Thus Tutela is sure of two of the 
-three trophies of the league. They 
have already won the Courier Cup and 
the championship trophy, and if they 
defeat the Duffs on Saturday first the 

Itvhoie three cups arc theirs. On Satur
day they proved much too strong for 

I "lj Tigers, who put up a fine brand 
I ~f gpecer, but they were at the mercy 
Er{ a superior aggregation, and after ' 
Pscoring once, they could never repeat, 
“ the .performance and lost by lit rye ; 

goals to one on their own r« mid.
P. S. A. Surprise

■ Again the Çpttgre.gati ! 
feprung into the limelight by virtue ■ ;
' ïneritorionr, success against the Uuf;
f The score was not large but it was 
Ij Imply sufficient to give I’. S. A. two 
; we|i earned and valued points. Play- 
I in„ hard from the beginning, neither 
I team scored in the first half, and it 
r was only after ten minutes in the sec

ond period that i*. S. A’s success was | 
Kade. They stuck grimly to their 
■only poipt and pulled through worth-
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Scots Fail

E The Sons of Scotland have (alien | 
Boff from the once famed succèssion i 
K of wins Internal distensions is given 
E as the cause, and it is certain that it 
Ft),as naturally affected the quality of 
K the-.game played by the Septs. They 
I | j,aVe suffered some, losses, but these
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1 v4 aa/e, reliable requlatim: 
medicine. Sold m^threo d» 
arece of strength—No. 1, $1? 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 

Çmt prepaid op tcc îpt of i rice.
’ y Free ps.mplileL Aud.eaa ï
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THE COOH MEDICINE CO, 
TORONTO out. Itjr.'H,
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Children in Cosoime waving Village StAooL m?'
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men have a thou- 
| sand differing 
I opinions as to the 
I cause of the Éuro- 
I pean conflagration.

I Many incline to the 
[opinion that it all is 
due to the prideful 
lust of the Kaiser 
to display his bat
talions in battle ; 
others will assever
ate that the Ger
man war lord has
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J. S. KAMIChildren Rear "Frankfort.
41 i for him remhihs to be seen, or whether

New Premises : 44 anjhe vision will be fulfilled. That dream 
has been the Teutonic dominance of 
Europe. William II. lies cast liis iè.Ves 
icross the seas. He lias seeu vast tèm- 
ory—most of it red—and it has made 

his palm itch. He cannot be satisfied. 
The destiny—as he belietes—of the tier- 

people drives him ouward. He riin-
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CANADIAN AGE|I?t Robt. Brown, Ltd., h'our Cro 
Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd., 
H. Thomson & Co., Irish Vi 
Webb St Halt's- Jamaica Rt 
Cady St Co., Cocoa Wine.J

I'mmmad with militarism and can- LSVne ....................,
jmt be restrained, while still others 
are convinced that the Teutonic Em

is a much abused individual

- j nan
not be conteut with second place. Not 
alone Germany for the Germans, but 
Europe for the Germans. It is said that 
his army is for defence, his navy for 
protection of commerce, 
miliar with European conditions takes 
that statement seriously. Why, it may 
be asked, does the German hoard of 
strategy know every road and hamlet 
and landmark of England and France 
and Russia? Why are all these lauds 
mapped into sections and officers as
signed to these sections, who make them
selves more familiar with the topo
graphical features than the mbahitatits 

Why has during mahy 
the standing-toast of the 'Germait

• jFÜ i
BRANTFORD A1peror

who has been thrust into a corner and 
a sabre forced into his unwilling hand. 
All are wrong and none is right, for 
the war is not a military display ; it is 
got based on anger and hate, it is not 
the product of one man's energy or fo-lly. 
The blaze that has arisen in Europe is 
an economic situation without parallel 
in many years, for it is due entirely to 
the German babies.

1 * ^ t> y yr ;
Jk Carling Brewing Co., Ale, a 

H. Walker & Sons’ celebratj 
Radnor Water Co., Radnor j 
W. A. Ross & Bro., Sloe Gii 
Haig & Haig, Five Star Scd

No one fa-ü
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■a J. S. Hamilton & Co., Bran. 

“St. Augustine" Communioi 
“Crusader” Port. 
L’Empereur Champagne. 
Chateau Pclec Hocks and (

m Æ IfE 19The German babies, two million of m E «r " wmthem arriving yearly, have brought about 
a struggle that cannot but result in geo
graphical changes. The pink and white 
infants have sent battalions into the 

the dreadnoughts into

i gtj
' 1 3®S : '•'I themselves? 

years
navy been “Der Tag,” or “The Day" on 
which they should clash with England 
for the supremacy of the seas and the 
welfare of the German babies?

The pressure is an economic p--..- - re 
from within; a bursting pressure that 
cannot he restrained. There must In- « 
vent and opening somewhere. Germany 
has ho colonies abroad worthy of me 
name ; all were gone when she came into 
being. To retain her position, to (tnke 
care of her surplus population, to bold 
her Children to her tricolor, she must 
have land, and she is on her way to have 
it or tie crushed in the attempt.,

The chubby horde of German babies. 
2.000.000 of them each year, is forcing 
her armies " to the -front. Tn the exact 
middle of each soldierly back is the re
sistless pressure of a tiny dimpled hand.
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J. S. KAMIfiring zone, 
the deep. Many nations are locked in a 
death struggle all because the German 
baby must have room to grow. Ten 
million men are at war with one another 
gn land and two million more upon the 
sea all» because a chubby German fist 
•ja reaching yearly for more land to 
spread its blanket upon. In a word, it is 
land hunger, territorial greed if you like, 
that has precipitated the greatest war 
modern centuries have seen, and no 
Inows where it will end nor what it will

'Hi -E • 1
5
iinfà■Thi* Photoyapb Shows the Emperor and Empress of Germany at tho4)pemngof the Beach Resort at Ahlbeck, Established 

for the Pttortt Nourished Children dt tiie Great Cities of Germany.
, ftoto by-CodawwO * jlndeywood, SJ.

that has been all, with the exception off United States. Now, it is plain that an f she has had in view the wresting from
Englishman emigrating to Australia or Great Britain of her maritime su- 
New Zealand or Canada continues to premacy, that she wants the ships, and 
be a British sitbject, but it is not so posi- wants to own the ports to which many 
tive that the German emigrating to any of them steam, 

serions. Immediately after the war the of those countries or the United States
will continue to remain a German sub
ject. In fact, the statistics show that he 
doesn’t. Of the 1,278,679 Germans resi
dent in the United States, according to 
the last census—and this refers merely
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a bit of China, Kiaoehop, which is but 

a pocket handkerchief in size.
At first the sitnation was not visibly

<•m F
v-fman ?"7In Southern Brazil, in the States of 

Sao Paulo and Minas Geraes, are many 
Germans, most of them unnaturalized, 
because they find it possjflole to hold 
property and conduct their business with
out the necessity of renouncing their 
German allegiance. 'Three years ago 
Brazil was in a ferment. It was known 
that 500,000 Germans were in those 
provinces and that practically the whole 
number were trained soldiers ; it was 
known that German officers had been 
brought over to officer the Brazilian 
army, presumably, and it was well estab
lished that Brazil was mightily uneasy 
in her consciousness Chat she had an 
army as great, and .much more efficient, 
than, her own, within her borders.

There was a rumor that persisted for 
a year that thç Germans might rise at 
any minute and claim the^two States for 
Germany, throwing the Monroe Doctrine 
to -the winds. In Pearson’s Magazine 
d-uring 1911 appeared twd articles by 
Therom Lowell Brant in wJuch it was

:
involve. whole population was but 42,000,000 or 

thereabouts, and in the next three years 
it had progressed but a few hundred 
thousand ; then it began to grow vigor
ously, and the babies arrived promptly 
and continuously, grew up, Stretched and 
looked about The Fatherland was be
ginning to get cramped,- and there was lost to Germany; they had no part in or 
no room for expansion. Less than 209,- of ,her; thPy contributed nothing to her 
000 square miles of territory in Europe, ç0'u]ti uot ije accounted longer her
with boundaries as fixed and immovable To what extent the same con
ns steel bands, and in that constricted j;^on exists elsewhere would be mere 
area—barely the combined size of Mis- gUesswork, though, as the German is by 
souri and Montana, which shelter approx- instinct a good citizen, it is to be pre- 
imately 500,000 babies were 5<,000,000 gllincd his thrifty consideration of his 
Germans in 1900, and the babies eon- property rights would lead him to take

citizenship whor.vdr he might be.
THE POl.lTIVIAXS OF KIROPE

SCOUT UEll>IA\ DEFENCE TALK 
Germany s navy and merchant marine 

are of recent origin, 
never struck*» blow, nor for that matter 
felt one, yet it ranks second alone to 
Great Britain and is regarded as highly 
efficient. Ostensibly it is organized to 
protect German commerce on the high 
sees, yet one cannot go among the poli
ticians of Europe with such a statement 
aqd find genial credence. On the con-

GREAT GERMAN EMPIRE FOUND 
NO TERRITORY FOR EXPANSION . .o.

The German Empire has no history 
back at 1871. In that year, and later 
after the Franco-Prussian War, began 
the causes that have led tip to the 
present horror. Germany is the youngest 
of the nations. The genius of Bismarck 
welded United Germany; the mailed fist 
of the Iron Chancellor took the frag
ments of the Confederation and forged 

The dimpled fist of the

mlSchool Children Out tor a Walk.to males of voting age—seventy per cent 
had renounced the- Fatherland and had 
become American citizens. They were German” has been his slogan. There is '-préparation for territorial expansion in 

no profit in training soldiers to fight and the last twenty-five years. Some day 
then to release them to become efficient she knew she must 
citizens of one’s neighbor across the sea.
Teaching Germans to wave flags for the 
Fatherland, and then by economic pres
sure to see them depart to wave flags 
for some one else is neither gratifying 
nor expedient, especially when one lips a 

corps that must be counted 
on, and large parts of which eanpot be 
ça lied back to the Fatherland once citi
zenship is renounced. t

Chinese Like Spoons.
HINESE, while sticking to tbeir chop
sticks, are taking kindly to the use of 
that implement of Occidental civiliza

tion—the spoon—according to a report 
made by Mr. George E. Anderson, United 
States Consul General at Hong Kong. He 
says

Cwas to
remain- among the first Powers of Eu
rope. At Spandau has been kept the 
war treasure, one hundred and fifty 
millions in gold. Germany has known 
that when slie struck it must be a swift

"Competition is fierce. It grow

Only the sturdy man, with activj 
can hope to succeed in these strj

Take care of the body and thel 
Eat nourishing food. Drink Q 
finest of all liquid foods.

!'• ■
an empire.
German baby bids fair to undo, or in
crease, that construction.

When Germany came - to the point

1 >

blow ; that she should not be hampered 
by having to ask the country for money, 
so she took a part of her French war 
indemnity as a nucleus for the emergency 
fiind, and has added to it every year 
since. She has been ready for years. 
'GERMANY SHofctD BE SUPREME,

IS BELIEF OF TEUTON PEOPLE 
The babies have forced this war. 

Germany can slash out a slice of Russia, 
if she can seize another piece of French 
soil to add to Alsace-Lorraine, if she can 
drive England from Africa and retain 

on Belgium, she will be 
content, for the babies can grow up and 

aralde land? emigrate ; they can grow up on German
likely that the person accosted will pull I 5t may be asked why Germany should The situation is solely one of territory, soil, even though that, soil he across the 
down an atlas of the world and point worry so about her babies. Other na- The statesmen of Germ’ny have known Volga, in Africa or Brazil, and they will 
out the spare German settlements otit- tiocs saw their children depart and be- since their empire was born that eyentu- stiff be subject to a call to the colors, 
side of Europe. No one familiar with come citizens of other lands without ally they must come to grips with some still will answer the Fatherland in her 
thé trend of European diplomacy be- grief.' The answer lies in German pride, j Power or Powers and carve out for hour of need, for those babies Will grow 

bte* grew up and emigrated they did so [lives for one moment that Germany la in the spirit of patriotism that the Kaiser themselves new territory. To those that xup German citizens, 
largely to tlicir own possessions over contcht with Imr pbsltlon aiming fire na* ; has striven so.cullttucotnffy to foster and doubt this "it may be said that eveny 1 he Kaiser has dreamed a dream, and 
seaz, and thos? that did not came to the j tiens. All, on the contrary, knoW dial | ihetoase, “Ohte u Ueiknan always a j move matte by Germany has been in-whether he has had a Daniel to interpret

"There seems to be no reason whatever 
why cheap spoons and similar goods of 
American manufacture should not be sold 
in the open ports of China and in those 
portions of the country within reach of for
eign Influence in such goods. The Chinese 
do not use knives and forks In ordinary 
life, but they do use spoons. The latter are 
mostly of native manufacture, with long, 
shallow bowls, and usually of crude shape, 
often of porcelain or earthenware or other 
materials.

“Foreign goods of this sort have already 
been introduced to a considerable extent 
Spoons of German and Australian manu
facture made in imitation of Chinese native 
goods, or at least in the same shape and 
style, are sold in increasing quantities in 
Hong Kong, particularly in the Chinese de
partment stpres. These spoons are of 
earthenware and also of enameled ware, as 
well as of the usual composition metals. 
Spodns of the foreign style and of foreign 
manufacture are also sold la increasing 
volume.”

vast reservetinned to arrive, steadily, continuously, 
of peace after the Franco-Prussian Avar And they stretehcQ and<rowed and grew 
and recognized herself as one of the 
Powers of Europe she naturally glanced" 
about her to see what should be her 
next step. Obviously a European Power 
could not be a Power when hemmed

O’KEEFE’Sup, and when there was little more 
room for them they emigrated.

that this emigration was the solu- 
English babies 

anti emigrated: French babies

It would
The former has is rich in positive food values, 

restores the flagging strength 
body for thé days work.

It lias been argued that Germany can 
stand a much greater increase in popula
tion without alarm; that her arable land

seem
tion of the problem.

If■ grew
in by other countries and a short two grew up amj did likewise; Italian, Span- 
hundred miles of open seaboard. Other Dutch babies crossed the seas and
nations were expanding, so why not mîl(jc new homes, so one might ask why 
Germany? Unfortunately, the colonial j 
bargain counter had been all too well 
picketLover by the time Germany, began 
to look abont her for foreign posses
sions. She had little or no merchant 
marine, no navy to sneak of and not a 
foot of land that lay without her own 
borders until 1884. Then she found 
some corners of Africa—Togoland, Cam
eroon, a bit of Southwest Africa, and 
a spare bit of the East Coast.- In 
ÿie next fifteen years she found some 

tbft lalanda of tke South Pacific aud

is amply sufficient for the needs of a 
hundred million. In the commercial re
ports a question rises of itself. Ger
many imported nearly a billion and a

argued that Germany's war preparations 
were,.not directed against England—as 
feaTod at that time—but against the 
United States, with the object of smash 

I ing the Monroe Doctrine and taking quarter dollars worth oi foodstuffs in j jjcr hold
the laxt year. Why, if there is all that

m Order a case at your dealer’s-ti
2'if'totlic German baby should have been a 

problem at all. and why the laud hunger?
The problem lay in the colonies again.

As before stated, England had dealt tvary, grins aud open jeers will greet 
largely at the colonial bargain counter, any such theory, and it is more than 
France hud taken her chare, so had Italy 
and Spain, all quite sorné time before 
there ever was a United Germany in 
Europe. When those English and French 
and Spanish and Italian mud Du tell ba-

N !itwhat was needed of Brazil, 
mem babies needed room to move.

The Ger-
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Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

^ JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
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